[Use of detergents for elimination of non-specific reactions of monoclonal antibodies].
The purpose of the case study was elaboration of methods for removing the false-positive results in the detection of virus antigens that cause acute respiratory lesions both in the plane and dot-membrane variations of immune-enzyme assays of monoclonal antibodies. Modeled experiments showed that the non-specific staining of biological samples, in which the above viral antigen are looked for, is preconditioned by a direct reaction of the substrate with its own oxidizing enzymes and by the binding of monoclonal antibodies with biological macromolecules free of any viral adherence and sorbated in the solid phase. Approaches to solving such issues are described in the paper. They comprise the inhibition of the own oxidizing activity of wash-outs by the substrate and the application of detergents. Different detergents were comparatively analyzed and the optimal compounds were chosen for each variation of immune-enzyme test-systems. The described techniques ensure more reliable results in the viral antigen detection by immune-enzyme assay.